REFERRAL PROGRAM

We know how hard you work as a coach, director, teacher and organizer. Unfortunately, often times your long hours are met by very little compensation due to lack of funding. Yet, regardless of the income, praise or perks you receive, you continue making sacrifices for the individuals you lead, coach, mentor and guide!

At Satin Stitches, we admire what you do day in and day out for your team. So, to reward you for being a loyal customer, we are offering you a BONUS for referring your friends, co-workers, and fellow coaches or directors to use Satin Stitches for their next custom designed costume.

WHAT YOU GET:

Each coach, director, organizer or leader will receive a $100 Visa Gift Card for every new client referred to Satin Stitches. The coach who has been referred will also receive a $100 Visa Gift Card!

FAQ

Q: Is there a limit to how many times I can receive a bonus or refer coaches?
A: No! Spread the love as often as you would like! We will give as many gift cards as there are coaches referred.

Q: What happens if I’ve been referred multiple times?
A: Unfortunately, you may only take advantage of this offer one time. So, please let us know the name of the coach who referred you first and we will award him or her with the bonus. Of course, once you become a customer, you can start referring others and receive endless referral bonuses that way!

Q: When will I officially receive my referral bonus?
A: Both parties must first alert Satin Stitches through a phone call, an email or by letting us know in person that the referral has happened. The perks will not be distributed until the referred client has placed his or her order. Then, we will be sure to let you know that it took place and send your gift card immediately.

Q: Can I refer a coach or director from a different activity?
A: Absolutely! A high school dance team coach can refer a professional dance team coach, a show choir director, a cheer coach, etc.

Q: If I worked with you in the past, am I eligible to be referred?
A: No, referrals are only available for new customers and cannot be used in conjunction with our “Return Customer Discount”.

Q: I’m a soloist, do I qualify?
A: Unfortunately we are not offering this discount to solo performers.

Q: How long does this promotion last?
A: The referral bonus is offered all year long. Referral bonuses can be combined with early bird discounts, pre-payment discounts and quantity discounts.

Q: Do I have to order a costume within the last year to be eligible to refer a new client?
A: No! Any former customer is eligible to refer a customer and get a gift card.